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Twiglet’s 
Plight

T H E  H O R S E  R E S C U E  C H A R I T Y

Rescue, Rehabilitation & Rehoming of horses, ponies and donkeys

Don’t forget to keep up to date by becoming           
a fan of ‘HorseWorld Trust’ on Facebook, or   
following us on Twitter @HorseWorldTrust

Follow us on Instagram,  
@horseworldtrust

Meet Perdy!
Pictured here, read the  
heart-warming story on page 3

Patron Monty 
Roberts, the ‘Horse 
Whisperer’ visits us 
on Open Day

See page 4

A poem about 
Twiglet’s rescue 
story on page 6
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2 I HorseWorld News 

The weather over the 
summer has been 
quite wet which 
has resulted in non-
stop grass growth 
and the ongoing 
struggle to maintain 
the horses weights! 
Luckily the weather 

was kind to us on the open days and we 
enjoyed some lovely sunshine.

We rescued seven miniature spotted ponies in 
May. The two older mares Megan and Honey 
looked obviously pregnant and blood tests 
confirmed this. Poor Megan looked like she was 
about to pop and her huge belly was almost 
touching the ground! She was struggling to chew 
and swallow and some TLC and dental work 
helped to make her more comfortable.

It is always hard to judge when mares will foal 
at HorseWorld as we never know when they 
conceived – but these two were so huge that it 
couldn’t be far off and all the staff were on foal 

Welcome  
to the Autumn/Winter 
edition of HorseWorld News

Sarah, Minty & Rayne

watch……  The summer came and went….. And 
FINALLY Honey gave birth to a little filly Bumble 
on the 23rd of September. Megan managed to 
hold on another couple of weeks until her filly 
made her arrival on the 2nd of October. Both are 
absolutely gorgeous and very playful with each 
other, it is so heart-warming to see them zooming 
around together one minute then cuddled up 
fast asleep the next.

As cute as this family group are it is not an ideal 
time to have two tiny foals – the weather is 
progressively getting worse and the grass is losing 
its goodness. Another problem is the babies 
are so small they can get underneath most of 
our fencing – and they are so tiny and precious 
we don’t want them accidentally mixing with 
other horses. Fortunately we do have a couple 
of paddocks with extra low rails that also have 
a good shelter or barn attached – although this 
does mean the Donkeys have had to temporarily 
give up their winter paddock!

We have an Amazon Wish List where 
you can buy specific items that the 
horses need and have them sent 
directly to HorseWorld.

If you would like to donate items 
from the HorseWorld Trust Amazon Wish List, please visit   
www.horseworld.org.uk/support-us/amazon-wish-list 

Every item donated will help give rescued horses a better life. 
Thank you.

For the latest rescues and 
updates follow HorseWorld on:

@HorseWorldTrust

@HorseWorldTrust

@HorseWorldTrust

HorseWorld Trust

Sarah Hollister
Equine Yard Manager

P.S. Your kind donation, large or small, would be 
very much appreciated by all the horses, ponies, 
donkeys and staff at Horseworld.
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HorseWorld News I 3

The Smallest Arrivals!
Honey and Megan are two rescued 
Shetland ponies who were pregnant on 
arrival at HorseWorld. They were part of a 
group of seven ponies we rescued back in 
the summer. 

We were called out by members of the public to 
attend a very poorly pony they had spotted from the 
footpath. On arrival with the vet, it quickly became 
apparent that the owners weren’t coping well with 
their herd of ponies and unfortunately the poorly pony 
didn’t make it.

“Most of the animals that we rescue have been 
abandoned, neglected or ill-treated. But in this case 
the owner was suffering ill health and the family were 
struggling to cope with so many ponies,” said Assistant 
Yard Manager, Vicky Greenslade. “Stallions had been 
running with the mares and breeding indiscriminately, 
so the problem was only going to get worse.”

“The owner was extremely cooperative and clearly 
realised that the situation had gotten out of hand and 
they needed help. At this point HorseWorld stepped 
in with the offer of assistance and the owner willingly 
castrated the stallions and signed over ownership of 
the seven ponies to the charity.”

Honey’s foal was born on 23rd September, a  filly (girl) 
who we named Bumble. Megan had her filly foal on 
2nd October and she was named Perdy (after the 
Dalmatian in 101 Dalmatians as she is spotty). It was 
a suggestion by one of the visitors who entered our 
‘foal naming’ competition held at the Open Day on 7th 
October. We thought this seemed appropriate as she 
is spotty just like her mum. 

The foals will stay with their mothers until they are at 
least 6 months old.

If you would like to donate towards their ongoing 
care, please complete the form on page 16.

Honey and Bumble

Bumble

Megan and Perdy

Perdy
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Open Day News

HorseWorld held their last Open Day 
of 2017 on Saturday 7th October 
and supporters were treated to a 
demonstration by the world-famous 
Horse Whisperer, Monty Roberts and 
his UK protégé, Kelly Marks.

“We were honoured to be able to welcome 
our Patrons, Monty and Kelly,” said Managing 
Director, Mark Owen. “Our trainers use a lot 
of their techniques to train our rescued horses 
and have found their remarkable understanding 
of horse psychology and behaviour incredibly 
inspirational.  The effective and gentle training 
methods taught by Monty and Kelly are 
extremely useful in finding workable solutions 
to benefit both the horses and humans who 
are working with them.”

Visitors had the chance to take a tractor 
safari around the 180 acre farm and meet 
the horses out in the fields. They were also 
able to take a walking tour out to the isolation 
unit where horses go when they arrive at 
HorseWorld and see the specialist veterinary 
equipment there.

Avon and Somerset Police attended with 
Police Horse Jubilee for visitors to meet. 
HorseWorld have given a home to three 
retired police horses from the Avon and 
Somerset Mounted Division in the past. “It was 
great to see Jubilee and for visitors to be able 
to get up close to a working police horse and 
ask questions,” said HorseWorld’s Fundraising 
Manager, Stephen Poole. “What a fitting horse 
to bring in the year of HorseWorld’s Sapphire 
Jubilee too! The charity was originally set up 
to take in retired working horses but 65 years 

later, it is mostly abandoned, mistreated or 
neglected horses that we rescue as there 
are relatively few working horses left. To have 
a visit from such a magnificent police horse 
really was a privilege.”

Monty Roberts with Grooms

Monty Roberts with Police Horse, Jubilee

Monty and Kelly
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The importance of regular giving

As you can imagine, Keynes Farm has been buzzing with excitement about the 
arrival of Bumble and Perdy, the two adorable Shetland foals. It’s an absolute joy 
watching them play together while their mums recover from the births.

Data Protection
You may have heard about GDPR! In May 2018 new data protection regulations are coming into 
effect. We enjoy keeping in touch with you, our lovely supporters, and letting you know about 
the horses we’ve been able to help and about our upcoming events. HorseWorld does not 
share your details with any third party but we need your help in ensuring our records are kept 
up to date and correct. As you have received this newsletter you have already given us your 
name and address. You can get in touch by phoning 01275 893036 or email sheryle.cuff@
horseworld.org.uk to let us know which way you would like us to communicate with you e.g. 
email, phone, post, text. We look forward to hearing from you and keeping in touch via your 
preferred method. If you don’t tell us we won’t know! Please visit our website to read our full 
privacy policy www.horseworld.org.uk/support-us/privacy-policy

Sarah with RueThe mischievous filly foals will stay with their mums for around 6-8 months 
before they are ready for weaning, and it’s likely to be another year or 
so before they can be rehomed. During this time, it’s vital that we can 
give them the care they need to grow into fit and healthy mares, with 
plenty to eat, regular veterinary and dental checks, and daily care from 
our dedicated grooms. 

Regular donations make this possible. A monthly gift ensures that we 
can plan ahead with confidence, knowing that we can care for all the 
rescued horses, ponies, and donkeys that live on Keynes Farm. 

Regular gifts also mean that we can responsibly take on old girls like Rue, who came 
to HorseWorld after she was rescued from the treacherous mud flats on the edge of the river Severn. 
Sadly, Thoroughbred mare Rue is too old to be rehomed, not least because she has lost most of her 
teeth! But thanks to our generous and committed supporters, Rue can enjoy a comfortable retirement 
and make Keynes Farm her forever-home, where she will receive the specialist care she needs. 

With more than 100 horses on site at any one time, 
and over 200 out on loan, it is paramount that we 
can provide the love and continuity of care these 
previously mistreated and abandoned equines 
deserve for the rest of their lives. 

We can’t do this without you.  

To set up a regular gift please 
call Sammie on 01275 893 020 
or go to www.horseworld.org.

uk/support-us/donate

2
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Twiglet’s Plight

Twiglet before

Sundae with Dolly
Now fully recovered and 
healthy, Twiglet was rescued 
in 2015 after he collapsed 
in the road on an industrial 
estate in the middle of the 
night. He was emaciated, had 
a fractured back and neck 
and was emotionally shut-
down. This is a poem about 
his rescue and recovery. 

Twiglet’s Plight
At midnight we’re called to attend to a foal,

Lying barely alive, he’s thin and cold.
To see this young horse, your emotions run high,

How could they just leave him here to die? 
Who did this? I want to ask them why. 

Would they tell the truth or lie?
Do you feel guilty? Do you feel shame?

This pain and sadness, it’s you that’s to blame.
Do you lie tossing and turning in bed?

Or are you able to wipe those thoughts from your head?
Were you thinking of him as you left him for dead?
This young foal’s future never entered your head.

You left him there, lying cold in the street,
Unable to stand or get to his feet.

His skeletal body, his fractured back,
You beat him! How hard was that whack?

I’m ashamed to be the same species as you,
Thank goodness we’re not all so callous and cruel.

He’s your loss and our gain, you didn’t take time,
To find out who he is, it seems such a crime.

Well now he’s not “just a horse” anymore,
He’s no longer bruised and he’s no longer sore.

His personality shines through in bags,
He feels like he’s come to riches from rags.

He’s part of the team here at HorseWorld you know,
Through thick and thin, the highs and the lows. 
He’ll always be loved by someone who cares,
And if he’s rehomed, we’ll check on him there.

You’re rescued now Twiglet, your future’s secure,
Forget about them, they’ll torment you no more.

You’re happy, you’re healthy, just as you should be,
In a field with your friends, you’re galloping free.

Thank you to all who helped with his care,
Ensuring that HorseWorld can always be there.

Poem by Amy Williams

Twiglet happy and healthy at HorseWorld
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Rehoming Sundae
Sundae was born at HorseWorld when 
his mother Dolly was rescued while she 
was pregnant. He stayed with his mother 
until he was around 6 months old when 
he was weaned. Sundae has grown 
into a big, beautiful boy and has been 
rehomed along with another HorseWorld 
horse called Dizzy. 

They now live as therapy horses at an equine 
assisted learning centre in Mid Somerset. 

Learners are able to take the many horses there 
for a walk along the fields and beside the river. All 
the horses live together as a herd in a wonderful 
outdoor environment. 

There is no riding involved in the courses at the 
centre but Sundae has also been having some 
fun of his own and going out strutting his stuff at 
events. He took home a 1st place rosette at his 
first ever dressage test and on his second outing, 
came 3rd with some lovely comments from the 
judge, including that she would like to take him 
home! “I just love that pony, he’s got such a 
gorgeous attitude and is just such fun” said Anne 
who rehomed him.

If you would like to rehome a HorseWorld 
horse or pony, please visit: 
www.horseworld.org.uk/rehome 

Sundae with Dolly

Sundae at his first ever dressage test 
at Stretcholt where he came first.
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How it is transforming young livesDiscovery
Hello everyone
The new school year has started positively 
with some wonderful students exceeding 
all expectations.

Term 1 has been buzzing on Discovery, 
we’ve worked with 33 students each 
week, with five groups and three individual 
students completing the 6 week Discovery 
horse care courses and two Students 
making fantastic progress on the ASDAN 
short course program. 

The groups of students have been from 
various schools across Bristol,  BANES and 
South Glos. and we have had great fun 
working with all of them.

Often children arrive feeling extremely 
anxious and sometimes fearful but always, 
without fail, our amazing horses know how 
to win them over. It has been a privilege to 
witness the progress, particularly when it 
is made by our most vulnerable students. 

The staff that accompany our students 
often comment on the difference that 
Discovery makes and we have received 
some amazing feedback from both schools 
and parents who have been thrilled with 
the progress made by the students who 
have exceeded our expectations.

“I feel strong and confident 

when I’m with the horses. I never 

thought I’d be able to do it”   

Discovery student aged 11

“I feel happy with the horses. 
You can feel their emotions and 
they make you feel them too”  
Discovery student aged 12
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A selection of 

Discovery Student 

‘Thank You’ notes 

and certificates

“As always we are supported by our wonderful volunteers .They work so hard and they are always so supportive and cheerful. Thank you to Linny, Shelia, Lisa, Archie, Vera and Alison and to the new volunteers we have welcomed this term, Fran, Helen, Christy and Maxine. All have thrown themselves into supporting our groups and we couldn’t run Discovery without them. We are also delighted that our ex-student James is back with us doing his work experience for his college course in Animal Care – welcome back James!”
Sharon Howell, Discovery Course Leader

A Bristol teacher wrote: 

“The students (teenagers) who were 
chosen for the seven places to take 
part on the Discovery course were 
mostly young people who lacked 
confidence in themselves. One girl 
had such anxiety she was unable 
to come to school for some of last 
year and we were able to encourage 
her to engage in this course. The 
course helped her build up her 
confidence and connect with others 
from the school and this year she 
is in everyday and socialising in 
the common room.  Such a vast 
change.”

A parent wrote:

“G is a completely different person when she is 

around animals and all her social difficulties and 

anxieties temporarily melt away when she spends 

time caring for these amazing creatures.

The six week course has put a smile on G’s face 

and given her a much needed confidence boost 

for which we are so grateful.”
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Prime Minister Theresa May has honoured a 
HorseWorld volunteer with a ‘Points of Light’ 
award for his work raising around half a million 
pounds for good causes.

Darren Sims, from Bristol, has raised almost £500,000 over 10 
years by performing charitable concerts across the UK including 

a “Daz’s Rock 4 Charity” concert on The Grand Pier, Weston-super-Mare 
which raised over £5,000 for HorseWorld’s Discovery Courses which help children with 
Special Education Needs and those outside of mainstream schooling to work alongside 
rescued horses, improving their confidence and communication skills.

In a personal letter to Darren, Prime Minister Theresa May said “Through the numerous 
charitable concerts you have organised over the past decade, you have raised £500,000 for 
a range of excellent causes. You should be proud of how your extraordinary fundraising has 
also inspired hundreds of other people to undertake volunteering of their own.”

Darren said “I am absolutely thrilled and very honoured to receive this award, but I could not 
do what I do without the support of hundreds of other volunteers that help me organise and 
run the “Daz’s Rock 4 Charity” events, so this award is also for this team that support me in 
everything that I do”.

Mark Owen, Managing Director of HorseWorld said, “We are so very grateful to ‘Daz’ for his 
exceptional fundraising efforts for HorseWorld and our Discovery Courses. The Rock 4 Charity 
concert he arranged for HorseWorld in March this year was a really great way to celebrate 
the charity’s 65th year and raised over £5,000. He is an extraordinary human being that always 
puts others before himself”.

HorseWorld’s Discovery Course Leader, Sharon Howell said, “The money that Daz has raised 
for HorseWorld will help fund places for disadvantaged and vulnerable young people.  
It will have a massive impact 
on their mental wellbeing 
and futures.”

The next Rock 4 Charity 
concert in aid of 
HorseWorld is Friday 9th 
March 2018 at The Grand 
Pier, Weston-super-Mare. 

Details at www.horseworld.
org.uk/events 

Volunteer honoured by PM Theresa May
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Some sad news, we have had to say goodbye to 
our retired police horse, Redland (pictured right).

Redland arrived at HorseWorld on 26 October 2016 
after serving 13 years with Avon and Somerset police 
to join one of his former “colleagues” Beaufort, who 
retired at the charity in 2014.

Redland had been a police horse since he was 
recruited as a six-year-old in 2003. The 17.3hh part-
bred Irish Draught served as the sergeant’s horse on 
many occasions, including during the Bristol riots in 
2011.

He has taken part in displays at the Royal Bath and 
West show. His duties have included attendances at 
the wedding of Prince Charles and Camilla, Duchess of 
Cornwall, the Glastonbury Festival, and the London 
2012 Olympics.

When Redland retired to HorseWorld, he was still 
able to be lightly ridden so was an escort horse to 
accompany newly backed horses in training.

Recently, Redland had a tendon problem that 
required ongoing veterinary treatment. Eventually, 
the medication was no longer able to offer him 
relief and when the grooms went to feed him one 
evening, they found he was unable to weight bear. 
He also had ongoing dental problems  
and was finding it increasingly difficult to 
eat, he couldn’t eat hay but had been 
coping with long grass over the summer.

He is pictured here with Beaufort who 
was also a retired police horse from Avon 
and Somerset who retired here three years 
ago and sadly passed away in March this 
year. Both will be greatly missed by all who 
knew them.

Goodbye Redland
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Our work wouldn’t be possible  
without our incredible supporters

Drive Vauxhall who ran a raffle at our 

Open Day and gave all the proceeds to 

HorseWorld. drivevauxhall.co.uk

Also, thank you to...  u Santander Foundation u One Family Foundation  
u John James Bristol Foundation u The Dame Violet Wills Will Trust u McColl’s  
u Bath Building Society u Co-op u Lansdown Place Wealth Management Ltd

Supporter, Gloria 
Smerdon went 

around local shops and 

supermarkets to ask them to 

contribute items to a hamper 

for us to raffle at the Open 

Day.  Contributors to this and 

the cake stand were:

u Marks and Spencer, Longwell Green
u Tesco, Brislington 

u Tesco, Keynsham
u Boswells, the Galleries
u Krispy Kreme, Avon Meads

Thank you to Robyn Harris, holistic 

therapist who gives free healing treatments 

and massages to the horses.  equenergy.com 

Lloyds Banking Group who volunteered to come 

and clear the Round Pen of weeds and grass. A hard job 

well done!

Photographer, Jiri Kolar 
has been donating his 
time and skills at our Open 
Days to provide us with 
fantastic photographs 
that we can use in our 
newsletters, website and 
to promote future events.
kalidron.photography

Michelle Holland 

has written a lovely story 

about a rescued pony 

called The Adventures 

of Bella and Emily. 50% 

of all profits will go 

to five Animal Rescue 

Organisations including 

HorseWorld Trust.

Diane Clarke for knitting donkeys to sell 

at our Open Days. Mrs Clarke has been knitting 

her adorable donkeys to sell at our Open 

Days for the past few years. They are always 

very popular and we’d like to thank Mrs Clarke 

for the tremendous amount of work put into 

supporting HorseWorld.

Thank you to the many people who baked cakes and donated raffle and tombola prizes and  
those who volunteered on the day and in the preparation for it.

Barclays staff for 

volunteering on our 

Open Days. 

Barclays also matched the funds raised on the 

areas their staff were helping in.

Avon Fire and Rescue Service for 

demonstrating their animal rescue skills at the 

Open Day.

Avon and Somerset Police Horses 

for attending the Open Days so that people 

could meet the horses.

michelleholland.co.uk
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Our work wouldn’t be possible  
without our incredible supporters

On 18th September HorseWorld held a special event on site at Keynes Farm to say a big thank 
you to all those who have supported HorseWorld by volunteering over the 12 months. We 
were delighted that Equine Therapist Helen Jacks-Hewett gave a practical demonstration 
with Jack on our Welfare Yard, and this was followed by a buffet lunch at Delmar Hall.  

If you are interested in volunteering for HorseWorld then please ring 01275 893035 
or visit our website: www.horseworld.org.uk/support-us/volunteer

Are you able to offer a couple of hours to help at one of our upcoming Open Days 
for 2018? Then why not sign up to become a HorseWorld volunteer. We have a number 
of voluntary roles at these events including greeting visitors, selling raffle tickets, helping on 
a stall, serving refreshments and cakes or helping with car parking. 

Volunteer Thank You Event

We are also seeking volunteers to support our 
Discovery courses in equine care and confidence-
building for young people, normally between the ages 
of 6 and 19, with physical, emotional and behavioural 
difficulties. 

So if you can handle horses with confidence and have 
experience of supervising or working with vulnerable 
children and teenagers and you are available to help 
out on regular morning or afternoon sessions on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays then 
this could be the role for you.
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The easiest way to order is online at www.horseworld.org.uk/shop
HorseWorld Shop

A HorseWorld Pin Badge  
£2.00

You can purchase items from our online shop at: www.horseworld.org.uk/shop
Alternatively you can fill out the order form on the next page

G HorseWorld Tea Towel  
£4.99

B HorseWorld 
Adoption Coaster 

£2.00 Please select your chosen 
adoption animal when ordering

C HorseWorld 
Adoption Keyring 

£2.00 Please select your chosen 
adoption animal when ordering

D HorseWorld 
Adoption Magnet 

£2.00

F HorseWorld Tote Bag 
£3.95

Two designs
please specify

E HorseWorld Christmas Cards 
pack of 10, 2 designs enclosed,  

please specify pack 1 or 2

Pack 1
Glitter design

Pack 2£3.95

Joey

Beaufort
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Make your gift go further with Gift Aid. I am a UK taxpayer and would like HorseWorld Trust to treat all donations that 
I have made in the past 4 years and any future donations as gift aid donations.  I understand that if I pay less Income Tax 
and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to 
pay any difference.  (We currently reclaim 25%). Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or 
home address or if you no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

  Signed:      Dated:

Data Protection: HorseWorld is committed to the confidentiality of your personal information. Personal data will be held and 
used in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998 and will not be shared with any third parties for commercial use. 

PAYMENT
Please make cheques payable to HorseWorld, or please debit my card:

Cardholders name:

Type of card (delete as appropriate):     Visa     Mastercard     Switch/Delta

Card number: 3 digit security code:

Start date/valid from: Expires:    Issue number for Switch/Delta:

Cardholder’s signature:

For office use only:   Received                                           Banked                                               Sent

Total as listed above

Postage & Packing (see chart on left)

Optional Donation

GRAND TOTAL

Postage & Packing
For orders up to:
£5 p&p is £1.50
£15 p&p is £3.00
£15+ p&p is £5.00
Signed for delivery,  add £2.00

Letter Code Product description Quantity Price per item Total £  
  

Your name

Your address

Postcode    Tel

Email

Alternatively use this Order and Donation Form
Please complete the donation and order form below by inserting the letter code, product name, 
quantity and price of each item. l Add together the total cost of the items ordered. l Don’t forget to 
add on postage and packaging. l Please consider supporting us by making a donation.  
l Please return to HorseWorld, Staunton Lane, Whitchurch, Bristol BS14 0QL.  l UK orders only. 
For international orders, please use our online shop. l We aim to complete all orders within 7 - 14 
working days, or sooner if possible. l Thank you for your support.

The easiest way to order is online at www.horseworld.org.uk/shop

Products subject to availability. 

You can purchase items from our online shop at: www.horseworld.org.uk/shop
Alternatively you can fill out the order form on the next page

Please select your chosen 
adoption animal when ordering
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To: The Manager of                  Bank/Building Society

Name(s) of account holder(s):

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society – Please pay Charities Aid Foundation Direct Debits from the account detailed in the Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by 
the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this Instruction may remain with Charities Aid Foundation and, if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Signed:                           Date:

Sort Code:                Account No:

Postcode:
FOR CAF OFFICIAL USE ONLY – This is not part of the instruction to your 
Bank/Building Society.  Date of first payment on or after:        /         /

Giving couldn’t be easier

Make your gift worth 25% more to us with Gift Aid
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made

  Today          In the past 4 years           In the future Please tick all boxes you wish to apply

I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.  (We currently 
reclaim 25%).  Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address or if you no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

Signed:                           Date:

Thank you for your kindness. Please send this completed instruction to: 
HorseWorld Trust, Delmar Hall, Keynes Farm, Staunton Lane, Whitchurch, Bristol BS14 0QL

Please complete

  I enclose a cheque/postal order (payable to HorseWorld Trust)

Please charge this amount to my   Visa      Mastercard     Maestro

Card No:

Expiry date

/

Start date

/

Issue No

3 digit security no

Single payment by card, cheque or postal order

The Direct Debit Guarantee  This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits  
• If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit CAF re: Horseworld Trust will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being 
debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request CAF re: Horseworld Trust to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the 
request • If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit, by CAF re: Horseworld Trust or your bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund 
of the amount paid from your bank or building society • If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when CAF re: Horseworld Trust asks you to  
• You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply contacting your bank or building society. Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us. Banks and Building 
Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

This guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

Data Protection – Horseworld is committed to the confidentiality of your personal information. Personal data will be held and used in accordance with the Data Protection Act 
1998 and will not be shared with any third parties for commercial use. If you do not wish to receive further appeal mailings from Horseworld please tick the box  

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Address:

I would like to make a regular donation of   £       Monthly      Yearly     Commencing:                        20/

Signed:                           Date:

Your email:

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Tel no:

6  9  1  2  1  3

Service User No.

CAF, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent, ME19 4TA

per month         per year  

I wish to become a HorseWorld Champion from £5 per month  

Or a single donation of    £

Please fill in the Direct Debit section below

I wish to make a regular donation: 

£5      £10     £20     £50    £240   Or other    £

HW A5 NewsLetter 10pt/13pt.indd   16 09/11/2017   16:05

Submit by email

HorseWorld Order Form 2017.indd   2 29/11/2017   09:58
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